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U niversity U n ion  reopens on-campus sexual
assault cases unreported
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The University Union (UU) Plaza reopened yesterday after roughly nine months o f renovation. Improve­
ments include more seating and new grass. The renovation marks the first change to the UU since it opened 
in the late 1960s. The $2.5 million project was funded by student fees and capital reserves.
Forum discusses gang violence
Sean Hanrahan
MUSIANC. UMIY
The San Luis Obispo (aiunty 
CTiiId Abuse I’a-vention C'ouiicil 
held a public forum March 11 on 
gang violence in ('.ilifornia and lo­
cally as part of a county public awarc- 
iiess campaign.
Deputy pmbation officer Pedro 
Inzunza Armyo. coordinator of the
Youth in Action (lang Pa'vention 
Pmgrani.pa'sented what he and other 
1.1W' enfoaement agencies, hivvinakers 
and educational service departments 
aa* doing to a'dia’ct at-risk youth in 
San Luis t Obispo L'ounty.
“Mainly we w'ant to bring awaa‘- 
ness to the community, educate the 
public on ways to mobilize the aaa 
atid pa*sent options for those peo­
ple who might ch(x>se to mentor a
young person ... or contribute w'ith 
a'sources to help pa*vent youth trom 
going in the wmng diaation,” Ar- 
a>yo said.
Among the cawd of 65 wea* 
educators, county service agency 
a'pa*sentatives, sheriff candidates and 
a repa'sentative from the 1 )istrict At­
torney s office. The forum painted a 
picaia* of nation.ll st.itistics and enr-
. . .  . see Forum, page 2
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I’m a survivor,” said John (not 
his re.il name).
After having some drinks at a bar 
in Ventura on New Year’s F-ve 200H, 
John and Ins friends invited some 
people hack to a nearby home for 
a more intimate gathering. At the 
house,John and his friends contin­
ued drinking. He soon began talk­
ing to one of the men he met at the 
bar. They went to a hack room to 
get away from the music and talk. 
But things soon took a turn for the 
worse; John said the man became 
physical and raped him.
According to the U.S. Depart­
ment of Justice, one m five women 
ill college will he sexually assaulted. 
Furthermore, *>(» -95 percent of all 
college cases go ntireported accord­
ing to the ('enter for Public I meg-
nation will he sexually assaulted.
“This means that we all have 
known someone who has been as­
saulted whether they have come 
forward or not,” McCYay said.
A survivor wlio chooses to re­
main anonymous can take no legal 
action against his or her perpetra­
tor, and their case is not recorded 
by police otficials. The state of 
C'alifornia also denies those who 
choose not to file a report access to 
a SAKT (Sexual Assault Kesponse 
Team) kit that must he used within 
72 hours of the crime to collect 
evidence from the predator in case 
they choose to later file a report.
“No victim, no crime. If you 
don’t have a victim come forward 
then it is hard to take action. 1 don’t 
know what they could dt> if they 
didn’t because it would he difficult 
to go off ail anonymous tip,” Mc- 
C'niy said.
This means that we have all 
known someone who has been 
assaulted whether they have come 
forward or not.
—Kristy McCray
Sexual Assault and Ketoverv Hrcvcntion Cromer executive director
rity. For those with the responsi­
bility of helping sexual assault and 
rape survivors, such as counselors 
and police, one dilemma is deter­
mining how to bring justice and 
peace to survivors who wish to re­
main anonymous, hut still want to 
take action against the perpetrator. 
As the statics for reported sexual 
assault incidents are on the rise, 
more strategies are being discussed 
for survivors.
“We live in a victim-blaming 
society,” said John who refuses to 
report the incident to police, be­
cause he’s afraid of backlash, due 
to the fact that he was intoxicated 
during the incident and because he 
IS gay.
It is the survivor’s choice wheth­
er they want to come forward, and 
often they don’t because they know 
the person, said the Sexual Assault 
Recovery and Prevention C3enter 
(SARP) -executive director Kristy 
McOay.
She said she first became in­
volved with the center after learn­
ing that one m six women in the
The cost of the SART kits is 
$8(K), and may or may not lead to' 
a report has made many C'alifor­
nia legislators think twice about 
appixYving it, said SART member 
IJufiy Ramirez.
“Unfortunately within this 
county I can’t get anyone on board,” 
Ramirez said of the proposed bill.
The U.S.Justice Department re­
cently decided to address the high 
numbers of unreported cases by 
launching a training program for 
college sexual assault assistance of­
ficials.
('al Poly had no reported sexual 
incidents according to the 2008 
Cdery Report, which is a chart of 
all campus crime that must be made 
public by every college receiving 
federal aid. The coordinators at 
Sexual Assault Free Eiwironment 
Resource (SAFER) said the report 
is inaccurate because many cases on 
and off campus go imreported.
“It is not at all representative 
of what happens at college, mainly
see Assault, page 2
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Militia members accused o f plotting attack on police
MCCI.ATCH Y-TRl BUNE
Authorities check a home in Whiting, Ind., in connec'tion with the weekend FBI arrest o f Thomas Piatek, 
Monday. Nine militia members were indicted on charges o f attempted use o f weapons o f mass destruction.
Ben Schm itt, Niraj Warikoo and 
Tammy Stables Battaglia
i m k O I T  FKhF I’kESS
HETK^OIT — Six Michigan resi­
dents, two Ohio residents and an In- 
iliana resident have been indicted on 
cliarges of attempteil use of weapons 
of mass destruction in connection 
with tlieir nienibership in a Lenaw­
ee C'ounty, Mich., C'hristian militia 
group.
Members of the Hutaree — in­
cluding a Michigan couple and their 
two sons — conspia'd to oppose by 
foae the authority of the U.S. gov­
ernment, according to a release by the 
U.S. Attorney s Office in Detmit.
The indictment unsealed in U.S. 
I )istrict C'ourt Monday claims that
/
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the Hutaree planned to kill an un­
identified member of local law en­
forcement and then attack the law 
enforcement officers who gather in 
Michigan for the funeral. According 
to the plan, the Hutaree would attack 
law enforcement vehicles during the 
flineral procession with improvised 
explosive devices rigged with pro­
jectiles, which constitute weapons of 
mass destruction, according to the 
announcement by U.S. Attorney Bar­
bara 1.. Mct^ti'isle.
“Because the I lutaree had planned 
a covert reconn.iiss.ince operation 
for April w hich had the ptitential of 
pl.icing an unsiispei.tiiig member of 
the public .It risk, the safety of the 
public aikl of the law enforcement 
community demanded interventuMi 
at this time.” Mc()u.ide said in the 
announcement. “1 lutaree members 
\ lew local, st.ite, and federal l.iw en­
forcement .IS the “brotherhood,’ their 
enemy, anil h.ive been prep.iring to 
eng.ige them in armed conriict.”
■Alleged Hutaree members in­
dicted are D.ivid Brian Stone. 4.S; his 
w ife. Lina Stone. 44; his son, Josh­
ua Matthew Stone. 21, of C'layton, 
Mich.; and his other son. 1 Xivid Brian 
Stone, jr., I‘L of Adrian. Mich.; Josh­
ua C'lough. 2S, of Blissfield, Mich.; 
Michael Meeks, 40 of Manchoter, 
Mich.; I'lionus Biatek, 40. of Whit­
ing, Ind.; Kristopher Sicklo, 27, of
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josliua Stone is the only alleged 
I lutaree not in custody.
Seven of the nine militia members 
appe.ired Mond.iy in U.S. I )istrict 
( anirt in 1 Tetroit and were ordered 
held w itluHit bond until hearings later 
this week.
U.S. I )istrict Magistr.ite Judge 
I )oiuld Scheer set I p.ni. Wediiesd.iy 
bond hearings for the seven defen­
dants in court Monday morning.
L..ich is ch.irged with seditious 
conspiracy, .ittempted use of weapons 
of mass destruction, teaching the use 
of explosive ni.iteri.ils, and possessing 
a firearm during a crime of violence. 
Lhey face up to life in prison if con­
victed.
1 ).ivid Brian Stone, 45, the alleged 
leader of the group, appeared in U.S. 
1 Tistrict C'ourt MoniLiy and was or­
dered held without bail pending a 
Wediiesd.iy bond hearing.
Stone’s ex-W'ife, 1 )oiin.i Stone, 44, 
of Adrian, Mich., said David Stone’s 
growing fascination with the Hutaree 
ganip caused her to leave the mar­
riage.
She said he went ftom teaching 
people how to use handguns to talk­
ing about the end of the world.
“It started out as a Christian thing,” 
Donna Stone said.“You go to church. 
You pray. You take care of your family. 
1 think David started to take it a little 
too far. He dragged a lot of people 
with him. When he got carried away, 
when he went from handguns to big 
guns, I w'as done.”
“I just couldn’t go along with what 
he believed in,” Donna Stone said.
She said her biological son I T.ivid 
Brian Stone Jr., who is I ).ivid Sr.’s .id- 
opted son, was br.iinw.ished b\’ I ).ivid 
Sr. *
MoiuLiy’s developments come af­
ter a senes of raids Saturd.iy night .iiid 
Sund.iy near Adrian and in Ohio and 
Indi.ina.
“ 1 Ills is an example of r.ulic.il and 
extremist fringe groups w hich can be 
found throughout our society,” tli<L‘ 
LBI's 1 )etroit Special Agent In ('h.irge 
Andrew Arena said announcing the 
indictments. “ I he I BI takes such 
extremist groups, seriously, especially 
those who would target innocent 
citizens and the l.iw enforcement of­
ficers w ho protect the citizens of the 
Uniteil St.ites.”
Lhe I lutaree’s niess.ige Uxirds con­
tained mesviges fn>ni people talking 
aUuit the raids, but none confirmed 
th.it the gnnip had Ih'cii raided.
Lhe group’s Web site vivs that it 
is “preparing for the end time battle's
to keep the testimom of Jesus C'hrist 
ali\e.” I he group’s logo is ,i cross w ith 
the initials ( X 'K, w hicli stand tor ( 'o- 
loiiial (4iristi.in Republic, hi one of 
its videos, a group of men in milit.iry 
gear take dow n a burning United N.i- 
tions ri.ig .Hill replace it w ith their Hag. 
w hich displays ,i cross.
On its Web site, the Michigan Mi­
litia ilenied iinolvement in the raids.
“I lICANMIl I I lA.CXTM nor 
the SMVM (Southeast Mu liig.in Vol­
unteer Militi.i) have been raided by 
the LBl .We do nothing illegal,” reads 
a statement on miiliigaiiiiiilitia.com.
Michael I ackoni.ir, a spokesman 
for the Southe.ist Michigan Volun­
teer Militia, said one of his team lead­
ers got a frantic phone c.ill Saturd.iy 
evening from members of 1 lutaree, 
who said their property in southwest 
Michigan was being r.iided by the 
Bureau of Alcohol, liibacco, lirearms 
and Explosives.
“1 hey said they were under at­
tack by the ALL and wanted a place 
to hide,” 1 .ickomar s.iid. “My team 
leader said,‘No thanks.’
The team leader was cooperating 
with the FBI on Sunilay, Lackomar 
said. He said SMVM wa.sn’t afliliated 
with Hutaree.
Police swarmed a rural, wixxled 
property around 7 p.m. Saturday out­
side Adrian, about 70 miles southwest 
of Detroit, said Evelyn Reitz, who 
lives about a half-mile away. She said 
several police cars, with lights flash­
ing, were still there Sunilay evening 
and 15 to 20 oflicers were stationed 
in the area.
Neighbor Jane C'attell said she 
came home from the movies Satur­
d.iy night and a helicopter was cireling 
above, its spotlight illuniin.iting her 
house. She and her sister, Sarah I loltz, 
wouldn’t s.iy who li\ed in the home 
but S.U1I they knew them from riding 
their horses p.ist their house.
“ Lhey’re your avenge, nice neigh­
bors.” I loltz said.
I here were rumors about ties to 
.1 militia, but I loltz she knew noth­
ing ofth.it from her interaction with 
them.
I )iie of the raids in t )hio iKcurred 
at B.iyshore I states, .1 trailer p.irk in 
Sandusky, .1 small cits on Lake Erie 
between loledo and C'level.ind. park 
manager lerry Mills viul. Authorities 
bliK ked off the street for alnnit an 
hour Satunl.iy night, he viid.
“Needless to viy, this has ewryoiie'. 
talking.” s.iid Mills. t)2.“ We h.ive a lot 
of a'tirees here w ho don't w ant all this 
commotion.”
Mills viid he didn’t know the ide'ii- 
titx of the pe'rson araste'd.
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because it only accounts for cam­
pus incidents and majority (of 
sexual assaults) are happening otf 
campus, and the rates of reporting 
are so low in the general public and 
on campus,” Thomas said. “1 think 
it is more important to look at the 
student population and look at the 
resources at your school if you are 
sexually assaulted.”
Student coordinators at C'al 
Holy’s SAFER Hrogram prov'ide 
counseling and resources to those 
who have been sexually assaulted. 
C!oordinators Krystin Thomas and 
1 )aniel Hfau said many factors ex­
plain the high sexual assault rate and 
number of unreported incidents.
“To be honest, 1 think a lot of it 
has to do with the culture of college 
of going out and drinking a lot of 
alcohol, and not that there is any­
thing wrong with that, but alcohol 
is a huge part of consent or lack of 
consent and it is when a person is 
inebriated by alcohol and they can’t 
give legally give consent and even if 
they said ‘yes’ legally they were un- ■ 
der the influence legally it doesn’t 
exist,” Hfau said.
When asked if she could see the 
number of sexual assault cases de­
creasing, Thomas said there is hope 
for the future, as more people Join
www.mustangdaily.net
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the fight against sexual assault.
“The rates are really high and 
they don’t need to be. It’s really easy 
to lower them if we all take respon­
sibility for it that it is happening in 
our community rather then be like 
‘oh it doesn’t happen’ or ‘it doesn’t 
happen that often.’”
Students tend to feel a false 
sense of security and community 
by meeting so many new people in 
college, said the SAFER coordina­
tors. The sexual assault rate in the 
greek system is reported to be one 
in three women.
“You may have met that per­
son at an exchange or know them 
through friends and there is this 
sense that you can trust them be­
cause you are all in that same com­
munity but it is a false sense of a 
security,”Thonias said.
“A lot of people see the crime as 
preventable as in, if you hadn’t gone 
up stairs with that person or walked 
home by yourself then would of 
never had happened, rather than 
seeing it as the fault of perpetrator 
of the crime so the focus becomes 
the victim and not the perpetrator,” 
Ftau added.
The perpetrators or “undetected 
rapists” on college campuses are 
actually very similar to those serv­
ing time for sexual assault in prison, 
according to a recent study done 
by psychologist David Eisak at the 
University of Massachusetts, Bos­
ton. The biggest similarity was that
both groups were repeat offenders 
and those in college who did admit 
to rape more then once accounted 
for nine out of every 10 rape inci­
dents while attending a university.
There has also never been a par­
ticular trend in sexual assault inci­
dents within the county said San 
Ellis Obispo Cbounty Sherilf’s pub­
lic information officer Rob Bryn. 
He said the numbers have actu­
ally been all over the board ranging 
from 84 incidents in lOW to 106 
cases in 2008. He also added that in 
majority of the crimes, the survi­
vor knew the perpetrator and was 
under the influence of alcohol or 
some other drug such as Rohypnol 
or ‘roofies,’ known to make a per­
son unconscious.
If you or someone you know has 
been sexually assaulted. Htau said, 
“Tell them you believe them, tell 
them it is not their fault and em­
power them to make their decision 
of whether they want to report it 
or not but put the power back in 
their hands, so they feel that 1 can 
get through this and I can survive 
this because everything you need to 
say needs to be positive because ev­
erything that they are telling them­
selves is probably negative.”
John has decided not to make a 
police report but said that by hav-* 
ing his story written he hopes to 
prevent future sexual assault inci­
dents from happening.
F o ru m
continued from page I
rent gang activity in San Euis Obispo 
t'ounty.
According to Arroyo, gangs are 
formed with three or more members 
who are usually between ages 12 and 
25 and who generally share an iden­
tity like a symbol or hand sign, color 
and name.
I.ocal gangs are mainly in the 
northern and southern areas of San 
Euis Obispo C'ounty. Faso Robles, 
Oceano .Ind Nipomo see the heavi­
est concentration of gang activity in 
close proximit)' to San Euis Obispo, 
Arroyo said.
“l uckily we don’t even closely 
compare to Salinas or Santa Bar­
bara county,” Arroyo said. “San 
Euis Obispo is very fortunate with 
little gang presence, but things can 
change.”
A former president of C'alifornia 
St.ite University Dominguez Hills, 
history professor Robert 1 fetweiler 
worked and lived in heavy gang­
concentrated areas like South Eos 
Angeles before moving to the Cen­
tral C’oast.
“San Euis (Msispo is the C Cadillac 
of society in the C'SU,” 1 )etweiler 
said.“Not to say everyone at Cal Holy 
or in San Euis Obispo are goinlie- 
two-shoes, but San Euis Obispo is 
atypical of most C'alifornia cities in 
that gangs are comparatively unim-
portant. 1 )etweiler said C^ il State 1 hlls 
is in the heart of a very complex gang 
subculture.
“We have a lot of younger kids 
who just immigrated to San Euis 
Obispo County, and they are asso­
ciating with folks who are associated 
with gangs,” Arroyo said. “We have a 
lot of families that are first-generation 
immigrants, a lot of Eatinos who are 
trying to settle into the culture.”
According to the National Clang 
Center, funded by the Bureau of|us- 
tice Assistance in 2003, a gang sub­
culture stems from the poor function 
of “core social institutions.”
Some audience members said 
they had noticed a trend of finding 
gang-associated clothing and writing 
in some of the youth they mentor 
and interact with. Arroyo said some 
of these at-risk kids develop anti-es­
tablishment. anti-authority attitudes 
from peers. When they are confmnt- 
ed by authorities, they often lie, deny 
accusations or say others are trying to 
target their indis iduality.
“Functioning as an advocate for 
these kids, often deliiuiuents in gen­
eral, is so important, especially when 
they are impressionable,” Arroyo said.
Arroyo e.xplained a three-step 
strategy for improving gang violence 
in San Euis Obispo County; preven­
tion, detection and re-entry (or reha­
bilitation).
It’s crucial criminal offenders 
find positive socialization, especially 
young offenders, Arroyo said.
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Briefs
State
SAN LUIS OHISPO
(M CT)— 111 0 anti-Dudcar group 
Sail tills Obispo Motlicrs tor 
IVacc lias tiled five tormal protests 
over plans to extend tlie two op­
erating lieenses at 1 )iablo C'anyon 
nuelear power plant tor 20 more 
wars.
In tilings with the federal Nu­
clear Kegulatory (Commission 
this week, the aetivist group asked 
that It be declared an intervener 
in the lic ense renewal proceedings 
and submitted five reasons why
renewal should not be granted.
• • •
LOS ANGELES (M CT)—
Major crime declined again in 
the South Hay and Harbor Area in 
2000. dropping nearly 0 percent 
from the previous year.
The beach cities, however, did 
not tare as well. LI Segundo, Her- 
niosa Heach, Manhattan Beach 
and Kedondo Beach joined (i.ir- 
dena as the cities with increases 
from 2< I(S to 2l H >0.
riie statistics are based on the 
('ahtorma ( rime Index, which 
measures the number ot telom 
crimes reported in six categories: 
hoimcidi-. rape, robberv. .iggravat- 
ed .issault. burglary and auto theft,
Be.ic h cii\ polls e otticials s.iul 
the\ wvi; not alarmed because 
then crime numbers are still siii.ill, 
but they have discussed the iii- 
I re.ise at meetiiuis.
National
MINNEAPOLIS (MCT) —
With the ink barely dry on (Con­
gress' landmark health care legisla­
tion, insurers are already disputing 
whether the\ must cover children 
with pre-existing mcxlical condi­
tions starting this year. The presi­
dent s.iys yes. Insurance companies 
s.iy no.
“Starting this year, insurance 
companies will be banned forever 
from denying coverage to children 
w ith pre-existing conditions,” Presi­
dent Obama said at a rally in Vir­
ginia on March Ih.
America’s Health Insurance 
Plans (AHIP) agrees that in six 
months, they must cover pre-ex­
isting conditions for a child whom 
they choose to enroll. But they say 
the law doesn't reejuire them to of­
fer coverage to a child w ith pre-ex­
isting conditions until 2(H4.
• • •
NEW YORK (MCT) I he
U.S. Ireasury I )epartment said it 
would begin selling its stake in Citi­
group Inc. and could recoup more 
than SS billion in profit.
Idle s.iles of 7.7 billion shares 
.iC(.|uired as p.irl of the S4.S billion 
in feder.il aid would oicur over 
the year, the department said, .iiid 
would bring the gowrnment close 
to President (tb.inia's promise to 
recover "eveiA single dime " of tax- 
p.i\er funds spent to bail out the fi- 
n.incial industry in Lite 2niiS during 
the (.lepths of the Cre.it Recession.
International
APGHANISTAN (MCT)
— President Banick Obama’s visit 
to the Afghan c.ipital, his first since 
taking office 14 months ,igo, came 
after months of tension between his 
administration and that of President 
I laiiiid Karzai.
In Kabul, opinion was divided as 
to whether the U.S. president’s six- 
hour nighttime stopover late Sunday 
and early Monday marked a poten­
tial turnaround in relations or the 
continuation of a stubborn impasse 
in a crucial alliance.
Some here were miffed that 
Obama had not visited sooner. Oth­
ers, though, said the U.S. leader was 
right to stay away — with his ab­
sence a clear message to Karzai that 
a business-as-usual attitude toward 
corruption aiii.1 graft was not ac­
ceptable.
• • •
CHINA (MCT) —China’s 
Ceely Automobiles thrust itself into 
the auto-making forefront with its 
S1.<S billion aaiuisition otVolvo.
1 or .1 carmaker w hose success is 
owed to its che.ip compact vehicles, 
('hina’s Ceely .Automobiles alw.iys 
seemed to oper.ite with outsized 
ambitions. Its plutky chairman, I i 
Shutu, n.inied some of his models 
“King Kong” and ’Treedom (a uis- 
er” aiui he pledged to seize Anieri- 
i.in .iiid l iirope.in markets e\en 
though Ills ow n br.iiid fails to uMck 
the top P) 111 domestic sales.
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Native state tribes 
block wind farms
B
H
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Wainpanoag tribal leader C'.heryl Andrews-MaJtais is part o f a strong op­
position to a proposal to erect L)0 wind turbine generators atop 2S square 
miles o f submerged sand and rocks in Mavsachusett.s’ Nantucket .Sound.
Bob D rogin
ION S \ ( . I 1IS I IMIS
OAK HI UI LS. M.ISS. — Mic 
W.imp.ino.ig liidi.ins of southeast 
Massachusetts welcomed the Bilgiims 
when they arrived on the M.iyHower 
ne.irly 4i K • years ago. But now they're 
trs ing to stop anotlier newvonier — 
wind turbines.
(atmg customs and religions 
practio.'s a'c'orded since the earliest 
contact with Luropeans, two liKal 
tribes have bUx ked, at le.lst for now, 
Ameriea's first planned oHshoa* wind 
farm and the Obama administrations 
efforts to pminote a'liewable soiiaes 
t>f energy.
At issue IS a private developer’s 
plan tt> ea*et LVi wind turlsine gen­
erators on a s.Huly shoal in the middle 
of Nantucket Sound, the scenic chan­
nel between Ckipe CaxI and the as­
sort islands of Martha's Vineyard and 
Nantueket.
federal .ipproval for (kipe Wind.as 
the project is known, finally appeaa'd 
on the horizon last fall .itter nine years 
of political battles, court challenges 
and regulator)' reviews.
But then the indigenous tribes won 
an unexpected victory. On |an. 4, the 
National I’ark Service ruled in f.wor 
of the Wampano.igs that Nantucket 
Sound IS eligible for listing on the 
National Register of Historic I’l.iees 
as a “tradition.ll cultural pniperty,” and 
thus is worthy of preservation.
The park service said the 44(»- 
tbot-high towers would interfere with 
Wainpanoag spiritual cea*monies, in­
cluding greeting the sunrise with un­
obstructed views of the water.
The ruling also said excavations 
for the huge towers could disturb
presumed Indian burial groniuls th.it 
beg.in to dis.ippc.ir under rising seas 
f),(KKl or so years ,igo. Ihe shoal is 
now 3<) feet beneath the w .ives.
Lhe tribes. the Mashpee 
\)(’anipano.ig of (kipe (axl and the 
Aqumnah Wainpanoag of Martha’s 
Vineyan.l.“eniphasize that they believe 
that their people tr.iversed, liveil on 
and buried their dead, and otherwise 
used the land . . .  befoa* the land was 
submerged," the park service s.iid.
Mark Rixlgers, spokcMiian for 
Gape Whnd AsstH iates, the developer, 
s.ud seabed Ixinngs and txlier under­
water tests on I Iorst*sh(X' Shoal, whea* 
the tiiwers would rise, found vegeta­
tive matter and "the head of a bug.” 
but “no evidence of human artifacts."
“We think that addaxses the issue 
of it being a burial gnuind for tlieir 
ancestors,” he s.iid. “It’s tun a game 
changer.”
I'he park service ruling kicked tiie 
final decision to Ken Salazar, the U.S. 
seea'tarv' of the interior. After watch­
ing the sunrise fmni a cold beach with 
several Mashpee Wampanoags, and 
riding a ( ai.ist (iiiard cutter aemss the 
shoal. Salazar vowed to decide by the 
end of April w hether to allow (7ipe 
Wind to pnxeed or not.
"I le can decide up or down,” said 
frank (.Jniniby, Salazar’s spokesman. 
“1 he only position he’s taken is nine 
years and counting is a ndieulons 
amount of time to wait for a deci­
sion. It shouldn’t be strung out indefi­
nitely.”
The Wampanoags and other op­
ponents an* expected to mount a 
spirited defense. “We’re going to fight 
this all the way,” said Buddy Vander-
. see Tribes, page 6
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Suicide bombers target Moscow subway stations
M egan K. Stack
LOS ssj( ;u IS I IMI s
MOSCX)W — I\vo k-m.ilc siii- 
ndo boinluTs blow thoiiisolvos up on 
packoil subway cars in Moscow's city 
center early Monday morning, otH- 
cials said, killing at least 37 people and 
injuring dozens more.
Idle explosions, blasted through 
the underground at rush hour, just as 
the city's commuters Jam the metro 
system on their way to work and 
school. It was the First such attack in 
the capital in six years, raising the grim 
specter oFviolence creeping back into 
the symbolic and bureaucratic heart 
oFlkussia.
T he First attack came just beFore S 
a.111., when a woman set otF.i suicide 
bomb ,is the doors oFthe subw.iy car- 
ri.ige slammed shut at 1 ubyaiika sta­
tion. Set just a Few blocks From the 
Kremlin, Luby.mka holds a deep and 
unsettling pl.ice in the Kussian imagi­
nation .IS the headquarters oFthe So­
viet K(iB, and now its successor, the 
FSB.
l ess than an hour later, the sec­
ond explosion came. This time the 
bomber struck at Bark Kultury, ,ni- 
other iconic station alongside (¡orky 
Bark, where Russian chiklren Hock 
For mller co.isters, spr.iwling gaulens 
ami ice skating.
Investigators were hunting For twi) 
women w ho were captured on sur- 
\eillance camenis .iccompanying the 
two bombers to the doors oFthe Met­
ro st.itions, law etiForcement sources 
told Intertax.
TratFic snarls brought much oFthe 
city to a crawl .is underground tr.iins 
were rerouted aiul Fr.izzled commut­
ers p.icked themselves into g> psy cabs. 
Sirens scRMineil through the streets, 
ami helicopters hovereil overhe.ul. 
Worried F.iniily members overki.ukxl 
some oF the cit\ s mobile networks 
se.irching For lo\ed ones.
Meanwhile, the political raniitic.i- 
tioiis begin to uiiFurl.
"t'bvunislv, we h.ive not Llone 
enough," Russi.m Bresulent 1 >mitrv
MCXl.VrCHY-IKIHl'NK
Rescuers carry the body o f  a bombing victim across Lubyanka Square, outside Lubyanka metro station, o f  the Moscow underground. An explo­
sion from packed subway cars rocked the metro station during the rush hour, killing more than 37 people and injuring dozens more.
Medvalev said at an emergency meet­
ing, Russian news agencies reported.
"Security must be reiiiFoned," 
Medveilev s,iid. “We must consider 
this problem on a n.ition,il scale, rath­
er th.in Focus on partuular means oF 
transportation tir particular cities."
I he explosions nniie just ,i Few 
d.iys .liter the lOth aiiniversars oF 
Vladimir V'. Butin's election to the 
presidency. Now serving .i> prune 
miniNter .liter being limed From
the Kremlin by term limits, Butin is 
w idely seen as Russia's top le.uler, and 
many analysts expect him to return to 
the presulency in the next elections.
Butin's tune in power h.is been 
marked b\ struggle w ith Islamists m the 
C!auc,isiis. ,^lter two recent Chechen 
wars; the installation oF proxy le.uler- 
ship ,iiiil lingering, he.i\"\-h.indeil el 
Forts to si|u.ish violence, bkuidy unrest 
idiitinues to roll the southern edge oF 
R u sm .i .
,\ntong Russian olHcials, blame 
immediately Focused on the C auic.isus. 
One by one, nation.il and local leaders 
.iccused terrorists Front the (^uic.isus 
oF earthing out the attacks.
“Terror att.tcks in the Moscow 
metro h.ive highlighted serious H.iws 
in the work oF security agents in the 
Caucasus," (¡entt.td\ (iiulkov, deputy 
chairman oFthe State I )unt.i securitv 
I i>mmittee,told Intertax. 1 le c.tlkxl liir 
the I re.ition oF.t new I SB directorate
in the (Caucasus.
Other olFici.ils speculated that the 
bkists could be rewnge alter the re- 
ptuted killing this month tiF S,iyed 
Buryatsky, an Islamist ivleologue w ho 
was touted as a le.uler oFthe anti-gov­
ernment insurgency.
The Russian gcivernntent h.ul 
blamed Burvatsky For many Rvetit .it- 
t.icks, most Famously the bombing oF 
the high-speed trim linking .Moscow 
to St. Betersburg.
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lioop, a Wainpaiio.ig from Aiiiiin- 
nail and k^lpp^ .T i>t a charter tislnn^ 
boat called loniahawk." I his is saered 
;j;round ti)r iis."
Not e\er\ tribal ineinher agrees. 
I he two tribes elaini abi>iit 2.4HI) 
enrollc'd nieinhers, altlunigh only a 
tew hundred live in the area.,ind even 
fewer are ac tive in tribal eereinonies.
letirev M.idison.a tonner ineinher 
ot the Wainpanoag tribal ecHiiuil in 
,'\i.|niiinah and lawyer ti>r a tirni that 
represents ( kipe W ind, c alled the sun­
rise ritual a “tabricated eosinolog\" 
that was unknown to his father and 
grandlather, both tonner medicine 
men.
"I am stating to you with com­
plete honest\ ,ind kiunvledge that 1 
never participated in, witnessed, or 
even heard of a s.icred spot on the 
hori/on that is relev.int to any Ac]uin- 
nah W.impanoag culture, history or 
ceremony,” Madison w rote to Sala/ar 
during the public comments period.
1‘resideiu Har.ick Obama has 
championed development of wind 
energ\ to help counter global warm­
ing, and the c.ise has become a critical 
tc-st of his .idministration s priorities. 
I he president, w ho \acationed last 
summer on Martha‘sVdneyard,has not 
publiclv taken sides in the dispute.
Supporters of' C!ape Wind, in­
cluding most national environmental 
groups, said the project would help 
supply clean electricity and lead the 
w.iv tor proposed wind farms of} the 
coasts of New York, New Jersey, I )ela- 
ware and other states.
( )pponents argued that the tur­
bines wcHilcl hurt fishing, endanger 
aircraft, lead to hatlter utilitx ratc‘s,and
www.niustangdaily.not
cripple tourism, hive miles otishore, 
the huge towers ,ind churning blades 
wcnild line the hori/on from many 
beaches and tow ns.
"You name the problem, this proj­
ect has it,” cotiipl.iined Andrà Parker, 
president of the Alliance to Protect 
Nantucket Sound, the main opposi­
tion group.
She and other critics h,ive urged 
(\ipe Wind to move the w ind farm to 
a deeper, more exposed site of} Iiick- 
ernut Island, .ihout !<• miles aw.iy in 
the open Atlantic .
"It means throwing a decade ,iw,iy,” 
cininteivd Kodgers, the C l^pe Wind 
spokesnun."It someone else wants to 
step forward .ind look at development 
('t a w ind t.irin out there, th.its great. 
They've got a lot of'work .ihead of 
them.”
Wh.itever happens, the issue has 
energized local Wampaiioags and re- 
kindlc'd interest in their culture and 
history.
When biiropeans first arrived, the 
Wampano.igs comprised sever.il doz­
en tribes and about I2,(KHI members 
w ho farmed, fished and hunted from 
coastal villages.
“We’re the ones who were there 
when the first Pilgrims arrived,” 
explained tribal leader C!heryl An­
drews s-Maltais, tribal chairwoman in 
Aejuinnah, referring to the bedraggled 
immigrants who came on the M.iy- 
riower in November 1()2p . "We met 
them on the shore. T hat w,is us.”
.Andrews-M.ilt.iis sees an irony in 
her ancestors’ welcome to the Pu­
ritans and others who sailed to the 
New World to excape oppression.
“1 lere we are fighting tor our reli­
gious freedom from the same people 
w ho c.tiiie here to find religious free­
dom,” she said. "I’m just hoping we 
have the same rights they do.”
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WORD ON THE STREET
H o w  do you think your winter fináis went?
Xv
“ I destre^d two of them, but 
got destrc^«d ty  two."
-Jennifer Lumbres, electicat en­
gineering senior
if
“Really well on son>e and I’m 
crossing my fingers on the oth-
“Pretty well I would say,”
ers."
-Nicholas Ingersoll, history se- -John Larwood, art and design 
nior freshman
-y
“AandF."
-Renzo Segovia, industrial engi­
neering freshman
“I think I rocked iL honestly."
-Linnea Norton, wine and viti­
culture senior
! think 1 got an A and a B."
-Juan Silva, mechanical engi­
neering freshman
COMPILED AND PHOTOGRAPHED BY LETICIA RODRIGUEZ
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C hin ese econ om y causes fr ic tio n  for U .S .
D on Lee and David Pierson
IK IH U N l.  V lA s m N ( i l ( ) N  MUlU AL'
WASHlNCrrON — For much 
of the past decade, the economic 
relationship between the U.S. and 
Cdiina was like a bartender and his 
favorite patron.
American consumers knocked 
back Hat-panel d'Vs, laptops and 
assorted other made-in-China 
products while Beijing rang up the 
charges, e.xtending more and more 
credit so the customer could keep 
drinking.
On paper, the Cdiinese accumu­
lated hundreds of billions of U.S. 
dt)llars. But instead of cashing in 
its horde, Cdnna lent much of it 
back to Americans to help finance 
ever-higher consunier borrowing, 
as well as federal deficits and cheap 
mortgages.
It was a mutually beneficial ar­
rangement — until the morning 
after, when bartender and customer 
blamed each other for a doozy of a 
hangover.
With the (¡rcat Kecession put­
ting that mountain of American 
debt in a new, unsettling light, the 
two countries arc eyeing each other 
with grow'ing resentment — each 
showering the other with unwel­
come demands for policy changes.
The tensions are being aggra­
vated by domestic politics in both 
countries.
"The proverbial train wreck may 
be coming to pass,” said Nicholas 
Lardy, a prominent (diina expert at 
the Peterson Institute for Interna­
tional Economics in Washington.
C'hinese otVicials h.tve begun to 
warn that if Washington doesn’t 
curb its widening deficits and stisp 
badgering CMiina to make conces­
sions on currency and export poli­
cies. Beijing may begin dumping 
ilollars. C^ r it might at least cut back 
on the massive buying of Treasury 
Inruds that Washington depends on 
to Finance its deficit.
Such a response could iiiHict 
economic pain on millions ot 
Americans. ct)sting jobs and hurt­
ing the recovery, some economists 
say.
But (diina is over a barrel too. 
If Beijing tightened the screws, 
the value of the dollar would de­
cline. The value of (China’s hold­
ings would shrink as well, as would 
Americans’ consumption of Cdii- 
nese prinlucts. Even with the re­
cession. U.S. imports From China
amounted to a whopping $29f) bil­
lion last year, while exports to Cdii- 
na were just $70 billion, acctrrding 
to U.S. data.
Beijing has no ready replace­
ment For the U.S. as its biggest cus­
tomer. And years of rapid growth 
and rising prosperity have created 
popular expectations in Cihina that 
the ruling communist hierarchy 
cannot easily ignore — especially 
the opinions oF its increasingly vo­
cal business community and mitldle 
class.
rhe basic question is how to re­
shape the U.S.-('hina relationship 
on a more sustainable and balanced 
basis. '! hat process is almost certain 
to retpiire unconiFbrtable changes 
on both sides.
But right now, the historic dra­
ma is playing out in an arcane argu­
ment over currency e.xch.uige rates 
— the value of the Chinese yuan 
versus the U.S. dollar.
Scores of U.S. lawmakers have 
demanded that Cdiina strengthen 
its currency, so its goods wouldn’t 
be so cheap in the U.S. and other 
Foreign markets. Kaising the value 
of the yuan could also encour­
age C'hina to buy more American 
products.
“The silence of our government 
on C'hina’s currency manipulation 
has become the silence of our fac­
tories,” said Sen. C)lympia Srunve, 
K-Maine, a senior member of the 
Senate Finance Committee.
She and other members of (asn- 
gress are pushing the Treasury I )e- 
partment to label CHiina a currency 
manipulator in its next review, due 
April l.S, which couKI lead to tariffs 
on ('hiñese goods.
Outside Camgress, leading Free- 
trade proponents, including No­
bel Brize-winning economist Baul 
Krugman, have joined labor leaders 
such as Leo W. Cerard, international 
president of the United Steelwork­
ers union, in denouncing Beijing’s 
refusal to act.
Iwice 111 the past two months. 
President Barack (Msama has called 
on the ednnese to act on their cur­
rency. Each time he got a sharp, 
neg.itive response. In part that m.iy 
h.ive been Beijing’s instinctive reac­
tion against being told what to do, 
but that’s Far From the only reason.
"F\>r the Chinese government. 
It’s not only about losing Face and 
confidence, it’s also about the econ­
omy,” said Zhou Shijian, a senior 
research Fellow at the (Center For
Unbalanced trade
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U.S.-('hina relations at Tsinghua 
University who cited a 16 percent 
drop in ('hiñese exports last year. 
“Appreciating the yuan will impact 
the economy and social stability, 
not just Face.”
Outside (diina, tew dispute 
that the yuan is undervalued, and 
most s.iy by 25 percent or more. 
But there are differences over how 
much even a big increase in its val­
ue would help employment in the 
U.S. — or hurt it in (Hiina.
Drew (ireeiihlatt, president of 
Marlin Steel Wire Broducts in Bal­
timore, calculates that he could 
dt>uhle his company’s payrt)ll to 60 
if the ('hiñese currency rose Isy 25 
percent or more against the dollar. 
That would more thansdfset the 10 
percent to 15 percent cost disad­
vantage that Marlin's wire Isaskets 
iu>w have against made-in-(diina 
competitors.
Revaluing the yuan “would ab­
solutely help my business.’’ (íreen- 
Idatt said.
Krugman. the economist, esti­
mates that (diina’s currency policy 
— and resulting large trade sur-
pluscs — may end up costing about 
1.4 million jobs in the U.S. in the 
next couple of years.
But Lardy of the Beterson Insti­
tute calls that a “substantial over­
statement” that assumes a return 
to surging Chinese trade surpluses 
with the United States. During the 
200H-00 recession, (diina’s surplus 
narrowed sharply.
“The big question is whether 
the surplus continues to come 
down or rise back up.” he said.
Assuming (dima and a tew other 
competing Asian countries let their 
currencies rise 20 percent. lardy 
estimates that would lead to a 
percent decline in the value of the 
dollar against an .iverage of other 
trading partner currencies. By one 
rule of thumb, that would translate 
into only 45ti,<MMl added U.S. jobs.
Beyond the specifics of cur­
rency values, many Americans see 
an opportunity to csirrect years of 
economic imbalances and make the 
U.S. save more, import less and re­
build Its manufacturing strength.
With the exception of a couple 
of years. U.S. factory employment
has been falling continuously since 
the late lU70s.
It’s been the reverse for ( 'h i­
ña. (irowth in manufacturing has 
lifted millions out of poverty and 
. catapulted the Middle Kingdom to 
global superpower status.
And ('hmese officials are feeling 
pressure to maintain that growth.
.Ada I long, w ho heads market­
ing at johnny Vico Infant (lift 
Broducts, a (diinesc baby-bottle 
manufacturer, s.iys a revaluation 
could devastate the company, w hich 
is only now heginning to see a re­
bound in Its recession-dampened 
U.S. and European sales.
The fundamental concern for 
both W.ishington and Beijing is 
employment, said Zhou, the Tsm- 
ghua University researcher.
“For the U.S. to create 2 mil­
lion jobs, they’re hoping the (yuan) 
will appreciate 30 percent to 40 
percent,” he said. “But that would 
mean 20 million migrant workers 
would lose their jobs. T he (!hi- 
iiese government is Licing the same 
pressure.”
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— the catchy sound boasts an en­
ergy-packet! pertonnance. I iowev- 
er, energy is scarce to come by for 
struggling artists. For every success­
ful show, there’s a smaller one with 
low numbers and a lack of connec­
tion with the audience.
"When the crowd is small, peo­
ple become creatures that want to 
be hidden m the crowd," Hawley 
said.
Yet, the band uses these expe­
riences to fuel the ride. By team­
ing up with groups such as Picture 
Atlantic, Monster Eats the Pilot, 
and The Mighty Fine, the band is 
building relationships with bands 
across C'alifornia, trading oO head­
lines and (d)-release shows.
“They're hardworking bands 
who have the same mindset as us. 
A lot of bands have this rivalry that 
you're all out for yourself. We’re 
trying to work together," Fotinakes 
said.
PR’s alternative route to fame 
may be long, but the hard work, 
fan support aiul endless promotion 
may help them molii the C’alifor- 
nia music scene, one performance. 
You lube video or barbecue at a 
time.
“You can create a scene wher­
ever you are. as long as there are 
people," Fotinakes said.
Please I )o Not l ight and Pic­
ture Atlantic w ill open tor the two 
bands with the tloois opening at 7 
p.m. Pre-sale tickets are on sale for 
Si) at Bt)o B(h> Keconls or tick- 
etweb.com or can be purch.ised tor 
SS at the door.
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M o n
Monday
Madness
Large 1-Topping 
Pizza $5.99
(code [Ml] )
2 for $5
includes bullets, 
small salads, 
Sammies,
S  soups
2 X Tuesday
Buy any pizza at 
menu price get 
12nd pizza equal orS 
lesser value FREE f 
(code [9000])
13" Torpedo 
Sandwich 
$4
W E D
3/3
Wacky 
Wednesday
\ Any size pizza witf 
up to 5-Toppings 
$9.99
(code [5066])
$5 Large Subs
includes Turkey 
Cheddar, Roast 
Beef Cheddar, 
Tuna Melt, Ham & 
Swiss
Take Out 
Thursday
[Medium 1-Topping I 
Pizza $5.00
Carryout Only 
(cWe [MD5])
$2 Off Large 
Signature Sub
with purchase of 
soft drink daily 
(please present 
coupon)
2 or more 
Medium 
2-Topping 
Pizzas
$5.99 each
(code [9151]
Sign up at 
www.Quiznos.com 
for coupons
2 or more 
Medium 
2-Topping 
Pizzas
$5.99 each
(code [9151]
Call us about 
catering options
2 or more 
Medium 
2-Topping 
Pizzas
$5.99 each
(code [9151]
Show your 
Student ID and 
receive 15% off
(excludes 
everyday value & 
2 for $5 deals)
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR: LETICIA RODRIGUEZ
Two local bands to headline Downtown Brew
Kelly C ooper
M i ni  \sti | ) \ 11>
leinpleton-basc'd rock baiul I’K 
will (.'o-IkmiHiik' a show with I ho 
Mighr\ l ine at 1 )owntown Hivw 
111 Sail 1 Ills Obispo tin 1 i iday. 1 lie 
show will eelebrate llie Mighty 
line's first Cl) release and I’K 
promises a powerful performaiiee 
at tlieir lionietow ii \eniie.
Snue 2(M)7. I’K has slowly 
been tr\ nig a new niiisie seene in 
(7ilitbrnia. Kooting froiii guitarist 
Matt I )epanw and lead singer Ira- 
\ Is I law ley, the group traiisfornied 
from an after-sehool jam band to 
a eoniplete ensemble, with Mikel 
Vankraiieiiburg on bass, Nick boti- 
nakes on guitar and Kevin Menesez 
on drums.
"We were all friends at first and 
just ,ite SpaghettiOs and played 
video games after school. Then we 
started pkiying music, and 1 guess 
that’s where it started," botinakes 
said.
After attending difVerent col­
leges along the Cientral Cloast and 
abroad, the members dropped out 
to continue building the band. 
While living in Santa O u z  in 2007
ami struggling to find a place in 
iiinsic, the band (.lecided to explore 
a different route toward success.
"We just said, 'Screw this. We'll 
just tlo it our ow 11 way.' I hat's w hen 
we decidcxl to promote our shows 
hy playing at high schools .iiid bars 
,nid going up and meeting people 
inste.ui of relying on other people 
and MySpace," botinakes said.
1 hat's when the band saiii they 
began putting their own stamp on 
the music scene, endlessly promot­
ing themselves, huildnig relation­
ships with other bands and garner­
ing a strong fan base. Despite their 
ertbrts, however, they still noticed a 
lack of camaraderie between pro­
moters, artists and fans. They said 
the connection was falling apart 
and profits outweighed the music 
itself.
“The promoters aren’t about the 
scene; they’ll just charge money, bor 
the most part, they don’t care about 
who your band is or what you’re 
doing. They just want to charge a 
certain amount of money and get 
kids in there,” botinakes said.
bo bridge the gap, the band de­
cided to do all the dirty work them­
selves by calling the venues directly
and scheduling shows with hands 
they chose. In doing so, I’K is able 
to work with the venues to lower 
ticket prices with the promise of a 
larger turnout. So far, it seems to be 
working out.
Hy playing at high schools and 
interacting w ith the fans, the group 
has created a young, yet dedicated 
following, barlier this year, the 
band's (!1) release slunv sold out 
with more than 4.SO attendees.
“A venue will charge Sl<> for 
a show, and because tif that, a lot 
of new bands aren’t being found,” 
Hawley said. “Our idea is that in­
stead of charging $1(1 and get 2U 
kids at a show, we will charge 
half the price and get 40 kids to 
come.”
The band is not just relying on 
MySpace or Facebook; through 
newsletters, constant web updates, 
videos and thank-you barbecues, 
I’K is keeping their supporters en­
tertained and attached.
“They’re the people who are 
letting us do this. We absolutely 
understand that they’re the reason 
we’re here,” Haw ley said.
I’K has caught the attention of 
fans from high schools across the
*
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Mustang Daily is now 
accepting applications for
2010-11 Editor-in-Chief
DEADLINE IS MARCH 31
F R E E
S I N C E  1 9 1 6
S u b m it t o  r o o m '228; resume and statement 
detailing your vision for next year’s Mustang Daily. 
This opportunity will allow you to  enhance your 
resume and make a few bucks at the same time
COURTKSY PHOK)
Templeton-based rock band PK will co-headline Downtown Brew with 
The Mighty Fine, o f ,San L.uis Obispo, Friday night.
C Central Coast to C'al I’oly. Their 
Facebook and MySpace pages are 
filled with friendly comments and 
inside jokes from fans excited about 
their upcoming shows and music.
“The guys are super nice and 
very accessible to their fans. I like 
that they always respond to people 
on their Facebook page and get 
really excited over every single
one of their fans,” communication 
studies sophomore Laura Ragsdale 
said. “They aren't just interested in 
making fans; they're also interested 
in making friends.”
balling into the upbeat pop rock 
category — comparable to bands 
such as Bloc Party and The Kooks
see Bands, page 9
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Are you open 
enough for an 
open relationship?
" r -  - •
l i a p i
For many of us, an open rela­
tionship sounds like a dream come 
true. For those to whom monogamy 
sounds suspiciously like monotony, 
opening a relationship to other 
se.xual partners could provide the 
luwelty that they miss from single 
life. However, the rarity of these re­
lationships is testament to the fact 
that opening yourself up to multiple 
partners while in a relationship can 
be quite dithcult.
There are many types of open 
relationships, of course. Some ni.iy 
he informal, loose alliances between 
people who act .is though they re­
main single. In these cases, even if 
the relationship is not very deep, it 
can provide stability, not to mention 
someone to come home to at the 
end of a bad day. This sort of rela­
tionship might also be entered into 
solely to appease other people, if the 
couple is experiencing pressure to 
form a relationship.
More commonly, open relation­
ships start out moiiogamously, with 
the openness agreed upon later. 1 he 
most basic form of this is the one- 
time-only threesome. These can be 
quite dirticult to arrange, as both 
you and your partner must desire to 
sleep with a person. As challenging 
as this is logistically, this arrange­
ment is one of the safest forms of 
openness. Since both partners are 
present and (hopefully) having a 
good time, there are no secrets and 
they are both even, for those of us 
keeping score at home. For some 
couples, mutual threesomes is the 
only form of openness allowed.
Other couples allow each other 
to sleep vs'ith people without every­
one being present at once. Since this 
is agreed upon beforehand, it isn't 
cheating; it doesn't break any of the 
rules. The agreement might require 
the other partner to give permission 
for each individual person, or the 
relationship might operate under 
some sort of "Don't ask, don't tell" 
policy. Either way, much more trust 
is needed between partners than in 
a threesome.
Why is there so much trust 
needed? Isn't sex only sex? Well, it 
definitely can be, and maybe it is 
for you, but most of us associate sex 
with love. Hopefully, if you are hav­
ing sex outside of a romantic rela­
tionship, with or without your part­
ner's consent, it is only sex. Hut your 
partner can't know that for certain. 
Unless there is a lot of trust in the 
relationship, there will probably be 
too much fear for such a relation­
ship to succeed.
Kelationships are not m.ide 
stronger by love, but by open and 
honest coiiinumication. It is hard to 
trust what you do not understand, 
and while we might never hope to 
understand tnir partner completely, 
a couple with little understanding is 
bound to experience a lot of fear. 
When a couple enters into an open 
relationship, this is the fear of los­
ing your partner's heart to one of 
the people they are allowed to have 
sex with.
From the opposite angle, a ver­
bally open relationship can help 
prevent actual emotional infidelity. 
It is important that if one person 
feels that they are developing feel­
ings for someone they are sleeping 
with, that they can bring these up 
to their partner without his or her 
fear transforming into anger. If the 
partners are forced to keep big se­
crets from each other, the relation­
ship can swiftly fail.
Open relationships are delicate 
affairs, but if they work right, they 
can be lots of fun. Hopefully, with 
enough communication, a couple in 
an open relationship will be able to 
trust each other enough to not fear 
betrayal.
AnilwnY Rust is <i hiolofiical sci­
ences Junior and Mustang ¡yaily sex 
columnist.
You deserve 
a break.
mustangdaily.net
got plenty to distract you 
from those textbooks.
Future o f music uncertain
Greg Kot
CHICAGO IKIHCNl
AUSTIN, Tex.is — The sug­
gestions were only parti.illy 
tongue in cheek as the music in­
dustry took a critical, sometimes 
humorous look at itself during 
the 24th South by Southwest 
Music CAinference, which con­
cluded last week.
The forward-looking tone of 
tlie conference was a notable shift. 
At past South by South wests, ex­
ecutives frei|uently complained 
about what once w.is the ultra- 
profitable $15 billion-.i-ye.ir in­
dustry of the 2<)th century. Now, 
a new breed of decision-makers 
is looking toward what might 
be in 2020. At this year's confer­
ence, the search was on for new 
business models and new w.iys of 
thinking about how music will be 
made, distributed and consumed.
In uncertain tunes, people 
look for guidance, 
revelation, a sign 
from above. And so 
South by Southwest 
became a search for 
The Answer.
I )erek Sivers, 
the founder of the 
online record store 
Cd) Baby, offered 
not just advice but 
"the Tao" - the 
guiding principle - 
in a vastly entertain- 
ing panel on how 
to rise above an increasingly clut­
tered ocean of music. One crucial 
tidbit of wisdom for aspiring rock 
stars and music-biz entrepreneurs: 
"Huy people beer if necessary."
Eric Ciarl.ind,the head of digi­
tal media measurement company 
Hig Cdiamp.igne, advised the mu­
sic communirv’ to take a few cues 
fmm the porn industry. "They're 
not trying to force their custom­
ers into a relationship," he said. 
"They're just out to prove on a
daily basis that it's a good deal."
Five industry sages sat in a room 
full of executives to answer the ques­
tion "How will we listen to music in 
2020?" Their conclusion; "Any way 
we want to," Steve Savoca, an ex­
ecutive with the Domino label said. 
" Fhe future will be about access - 
packaging music every which way," 
from old-fashioned vinyl albums to 
the trendiest cell-phone applications.
The last 10 years have seen a seis­
mic power shift from record compa­
nies to the liands of consumers and 
their laptops and cell phones, tlianks 
to the ubiquity of online file-sharing. 
1 he aftershocks could be even more 
momentous in the next decade as 
the technologv’ reaches chunks of the 
planet that still haven't experienced 
the joys of peer-to-peer file sharing. 
Huge chunks of the w’orld are still 
without broadband Internet connec­
tions (including 10(( million Ameri­
cans). As Dj Spooky (Haul Miller) 
said, quoting author William Gibson, 
"The future's already here; it's just
The future will be about 
access - packaging music 
every which way.
—Steve Savoca 
I )ommo label cxocutive
unevenly distributed."
in the next 10 years, "the paradise 
of infinite storage," as former record 
pmducer Sandy IVarlman calls it, will 
move closer to reality'. It will allow 
consumers to access every piece of 
recorded music ever made wherever 
they go.
Whether the artists who make 
that music will get paid is another 
matter. Most aren't making much 
money directly from recorded mu­
sic now', and that trend is unlikely to 
change soon.
The answer no one gave in a panel 
titled "Why hasn't the music indus­
try sued Ciirl Falk?" is that Girl Talk, 
who stitches together bits of copy­
righted songs to create new music, 
hasn't sold enough recorded music to 
make suing him worthwhile. Instead, 
Girl Falk (Gregg Gillis) has created a 
career by giving away music on the 
Internet as a w.iy of promoting live 
appeaiMiices.
Up for grabs is how intellectual 
property will be addressed as more 
Girl Falks emerge. In a lengthy le­
gal debate over the nuances of fair 
use in appropriating copyrighted 
works, one comment zeroed in on 
the source of the tension: "We're 
in a remix culture, and the law has 
not caught up with it," Henjamin 
f ranzen, who produced the movie 
"(Copyright Oiminals" said.
Franzen said it w'ould've cost him 
upward of $4 million to license mu­
sic and images from the likes ofWalt 
Disney, the Beatles and Led Zeppelin 
.IS part of his illuminating 
documentary on how art­
ists transform the past into 
new art.
l icensing costs are pre­
venting Swedish entre­
preneur Daniel Ek from 
making his Spotih’ music 
platform available in the 
United States. Spotifv’ is a 
hit in Europe, with more 
than 3(K),(MK( subscribers 
and 7 million users. Hut 
in a keynote address at 
the interactive conference 
that precedeil the music portion of 
South by Southwest, Ek revealed that 
he still must make about 5,(MK) deals 
with license holders and collection 
agencic*s to get Spotifx' running in 
America. His go.il is to make music 
"flow like water" to consumers and 
still p.iy music creators.
Yet even Ek acknowledged that 
Spotitv' w ill be only one of many fu­
tures for the Music Industry 2.0.
"Thea* isn't one business model 
that will s.ive the music industry," he 
said.
Invitation to S tudents o f C olor
We seek diverse student body for this course.
Invitation to students of color or students from 
under-represented groups.
The first diversity dialogue course at Cal Poly
Learn how to create and sustain meaningful and thought-provoking dialogue around 
issues of oppression, e.g. racism, white privilege, etc.
Be an ally and make a difference through your newly acquired insight and empowerment!
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GOP eventually will
raise health reform
R e p .  J i m  M c D e r m o t t
M( ( I \U III-V-1KIHI M
1 recently read a story .ibout ,i 
Repuhliean member of the I Itnise 
ot Representatives who was run­
ning for the Senate. He s.iid the 
newest DemoeratK proptisal to 
improve Amerie.i's health eare sys­
tem was "soeiali/ed medicine." 
.And though yon might liave seen 
those words appear in any Repub­
lican statement released within the 
last few hours, the year I'm talking 
about is P>()4, the candidate was 
(ieorge H.W. Rusli, and the pro­
gram was Medicare.
Fmmv tliat his very own son. 
former President George W. Hush, 
called .Medie.ire "one of t!ie most 
important eontrihutions to se­
niors' health care ever enaeted." 
For decades, we've seen Demo­
crats pass successful programs that 
ILepuhlicans lamhast as the end of 
civilization, only to watch these 
programs become wildly success­
ful and popular.
Ill I‘>35, when people were 
struggling through a depression 
and millions of Americans needed 
additional support. Democrats de­
livered with Social Security.
In Ib65. when many tifthe na­
tion's seniors ctnildii't afford basic 
medical care. Democrats delivered 
with .Medicare, .And 
2<i|n. when m­
panies made billions in profit as 
they watched 45,000 .Americans 
die each year simply because 
they didn't have health insiiranee. 
Democrats delivered with health 
care reform.
Much has been said about 
what health eare reform will do 
to Democrats on Election Day in 
November.
Republicans have charged that 
the American people didn't 
want this hill. And if this leg­
islation actually looked any­
thing like w hat Republicans 
have de­
scribed it as,
I wcnildn't 
want it, either, 
lint as the dust 
settles in the wake 
of the hill's passage,
Americans will now 
h.ive the chance to 
actually see what's in the 
legislation and how it will 
help them and their fami­
lies. I must say, there's quite 
a lot to be proud of in this
hill.
Over the next few 
months, it will give small 
businesses tax credits so that 
employers can afford to give * 
c o V -
erage to their employees. It will 
provide free preventisv care to se­
niors so that they get to the doc­
tor before they get sick. It will end 
the practice of rescissions, which 
insurers have used to drop cover­
age for sick people.
As other reforms get imple­
mented over the next few years, 
32 million uninsured Americans 
will receive health c«.)ver- 
age. We'll see the creation 
of health insurance ex-
. chaiuics, which will
i ^  make it simpler tor 
consimi-
- /
*'C ^  ;
.ft»
year
frail
ers to 
n n d e r - 
stand ,md 
p n r c h a s e 
^  p o l i c i e s ,
i n c r e a s e 
’  co m p e titio n  
among insnr- 
:e companies and 
■ive down costs for 
olicyholders. And it 
oes all of this ami a 
more while reduc- 
the deficit by SI30 
mi  over the next lo 
y reining in waste, 
nd abuse. 
Republicans are already
in
talking about repealing the legis­
lation. Rep. Michelle Hachmann, 
R-Mmn., is already circulating a 
letter to her colleagues saying that 
since they couldn't kill it, they are 
going to have to undo it.
Want to take away health cov­
erage friTin 32 million Americans? 
He my guest. Want to tell insur­
ance companies that they can start 
denying health coverage to peo­
ple with pre-existing conditiiYiis 
igain? Have at it. Hut between 
now and November, I think many 
Americans will h.ive the chance 
to see all the beneficial things in 
this legislation without having to 
listen to the deafening clamor ot 
the Republican misinformatiiYn 
machine.
Now. might the Democratic 
Party lose a few seats? Absolutely. 
Hut I highly doubt that it's going 
to he the massacre Republicans are 
hoping for.
Perhaps Sen. Orrin Flatch, R- 
Utah.hest summed up the Demo­
crats' prospects in November; "If 
they (pass health care reform), of 
course, you're going to have a very 
rough time having a two-party 
system in this country because al­
most everybody's going to say, 'All 
we e\er were, all we ever are, .ill 
we ever hope to he depends on the 
^ I )emocratic Party.'"
Goiildn't have said it better 
nivself
s II r  .1 n  i. e
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Democrats will pay a huge price for 
health care bill and broken promises
R ep. John  S h adegg
M( I I .AK It l .Y - lk IH U N h
(A)lin I’ovvcll tainoiisly said 
about Iraq: "You break it, you own 
It." Now Democrats own health 
care.
Never before in American histo­
ry has such far-reaching legislation 
passed on a purely partisan basis — 
not Social Security, not Medicare, 
not (hvil Rights and not SCUM*.
No major social policy change 
ever! This bill passed with sheer 
one-party support. No compromise, 
middle ground or bipartisanship. 
The bill is a stunning e.xample of 
a C!ongress not listening. Americans 
wanted their leaders to focus on an 
economy that has 
hemorrhaged jobs.
President Obama 
promised "change 
you can believe in."
Speaker Nancy IVlosi 
promised to make the 
U.S. Chmgress "the most 
honest, ethical and open" 
in history. Broken promises 
anger Anieri-
cans, and they are livid.
The health care bill is packed 
with backroom deals: the "Louisiana 
I’urchase," the "C'ornhusker Kick- 
back," and too many more to list. In 
the final push. Speaker Pelosi added 
$100 million for I'ennessee and a 
special subsidy for a North I )akota 
bank. Democrats arguing that the 
health care bill was principled will 
face angry constituents demanding 
answers about sleazy deals.
On top of all that, Pelosi and 
Obama refused to address the health 
care issue Americans are most con­
cerned about: cost. During the 
campaign, C'fbama promised to low­
er the cost of health coverage for 
the average family by $2,500. This 
promise was aban­
doned. No credible 
source s.iys this bill 
will lower ctists. 
Premiums won't 
go down in the next 
year, they'll go up. I hey'll 
rise 10 percent to 15 per­
cent, according to the ( a)ii- 
gressioiul Budget Office. 
The bill will grow govern-
$2.5 trillion over 10 years. Every­
one knows the CdiO scores were 
gamed. The Democrats' claim that 
the bill will reduce the debt while 
insuring vastly more people — and 
giving them better care — is absurd 
on its face.
President Obama and Speaker 
Pelosi gave health insurance com­
panies a huge gift — a govern­
ment-enforced individual mandate 
that forces Americans to purchase 
government-approved insurance or 
pay a fine.
Shockingly, 16,000 more IRS 
agents and $10 billion w ill be neces­
sary to enforce this mandate. More 
agents and money for the IRS than 
ever! Republicans won the major­
ity in C!ongress in 1004 in signifi­
cant part because of an incre.ise in 
voter turnout.That spike in turnout
occurred because the 1 )eniocrats 
stopped listening to the American 
people. Sadly, Republicans did the 
same 12 years later.
Americans don't like broken 
promises or sleazy, corrupt deals 
made behind closed dotirs. But, 
District of (Columbia Democrats 
haven't learned from their own 
mistakes before 1004 or Republi­
cans' mistakes after 1004. In passing 
this bill they broke their promises 
and ignored the people.
Americans have already begun 
the revolution against Washington's 
massive government takeover of not 
just health care, but the auto indus­
try, banks, student loans and more.
This time, there's no putting the 
genie back in the bottle. Americans 
want a better health care system, 
but they want to keep their current
plan, and they don't like politicians 
telling them they know better how 
to run their lives.
This bill was classic Washing­
ton backnumi dealing by powerful 
politicians. I’resident Obama could 
have written a health care reform 
bill with bipartisan input. 1 le could 
h.ive kept his promise to end lob­
byist influence and backroom deals. 
He could have said "no" to bribing 
powerful congressmen and senators 
to get their votes. I le could have at 
least tried to change the way Wash­
ington works.
Sadly, he let congressional Dem­
ocrats do the dirty work, and the 
process was a stunning repudiation 
of "change you can believe in." 
Make no mistake, this November 
voters will hold the political class 
accountable.
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Help Wanted
Part-Time Writing Assistant 
Disabled Marine Corps Vet 
in his 80’s needs part-time 
assistant to produce quarterly 
newsletter & book. Seeking 
dependable assistant w/car & 
computer/ printer, to work 2 hrs/ 
day 5 days/ wk, Interested? Call 
Bob Dixon 595-7070 & I will 
show you the research, writ­
ing, designing & printing work 
we will be doing to reach our 
goals.
Catering Service Staff Needed! 
Sage Catering seeks exem­
plary customer service staff 
for all shifts. Morning and 
weekend night shifts needed 
most. Pleasant people with 
smiles preferred. Send e-mail 
to clhewitt@calpoly.edu or call 
756-2047
L. A. Area Summer Day 
Camps Counselors, 
lifeguards & much more. 
www.daycampjobs.com
Administrative Secretary, 
PT ADMIN SECRETARY The 
Ellison group is seeking 
candidates to fill a part-time 
(approx. 12-20 hrs/week).The 
ideal candidate must 
possess a minimum of a 
high school diploma and 1 
year progressive exp. in an 
office environment.
Qualifications include 
excellent word processing 
skills.
Submit resume by email 
calistoga2010@hotmail.com 
NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE.
1
For Rent
Apartment For Rent: 
Awesome 1 Bedroom Unit 
Near Pismo Beach Area. 
Available Feb 1st. 
(805) 674-3164.
Large Studio For Rent Utilities, 
Direct TV & Internet Included, 
Close to Cal Poly & Downtown, 
$750/mo.
(619) 885-1771
Kentucky 2 Bedroom Apartment 
One block from campus! $1400/ 
month, $1000 deposit. 
Available April 1st 
SteenerReener@ aol.com
$595 Room for Rent Near Cal 
Poly Includes private bathroom 
and patio
Contact: 805-218-2504
C O N D O  FO k RENT, 
2BR/2.5 Ba, W /D , 2-car gar. 
1.5 mi to Poly $ 1200./mo.
Announcement
Laptop Repair 
www.laptoprepair.com 
Student Discount 
Fast Turn Around
YOGURT
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You deserve 
a break.
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HAVE you CONSIDEBEP 
WATEPBOARPINQ?
m u s ta n g d a ily .n e t
We’ve got plenty to distract you 
from those textbooks.
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805.547.1622 1 5%  OFF
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Express yourself
this spring with custom printed 
tank tops and tees.
Cheek out our online caftiogs!
Wc'rt not Just shirts! 
Hats, polos, jadtcts..
jcarroil.com
595-1000
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I  CAN’T BELIEVE IT. HARRIS 
MET A REALLY CUTE GilRL.AND 
HE'S MAKINGi OUT WITH HER»
^  I  NEVER TH0U(?.HT I 'D  
SEE THIS DAY! IS THIS WHAT 
THE WORLD IS COMINf;; TO?
^  REMIND ME TO PUT 
$25 ON THE CUBS TO
WIN THE WORLD SERIES
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Across
1 Camera 
openings
10 Wooden shoe
15 Patron ot the 
hearts'!'
16 Weather of a 
region
17 Fidgety
18 ■ What s It all 
about, ?”
19 Too much of e- 
mail
20 They lift kites
22 Bouquet holder
25 Half of the tai chi 
symbol
26 And other 
women Lat
30 Day’s end. to a 
poet
31 Grappling site
34 ' Come and get
it" signals in the 
Army
36 Candied, as 
fruits
38 Org that 
approves trailers
39 Is a maître d’ for. 
say
■11 Hibernia
42 Busybody
44 Service leaders 
in the service
46 See 59-Down
47 Ready orw
49 Like most 
promgoers
50 Wildebeest
51 Grant
52 Sorrg whose title 
IS repeated 
before and after 
“gentille* in its 
first line
56 John who wrote 
“My First 
Summer in the 
Sierra"
60 Sainted 11th- 
century pope
61 References
65 Having plenty to 
spare
66 Den mothers
67 Wedding 
invitation ends
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
w
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68 Geographical 
features . or 
what the shaded 
squares in this 
puzzle represent
Down
1 Dollar competitor
2 Sensory 
appendage
3 First name of the 
First Lady of 
Song
4 500 sheets
5 Blast producer
6 Colorado tribe
7 Narrow inlet
8 Come after
9 Trickle (through)
10 Halloween 
activity
11 Edgar Poe
12 “Back to the 
Future" bully
13 Not mention
14 Caddie's bagful
21 Tint
22 Trader 
(restaurant 
eponym)
23 Some batteries
24 Grade of beef
26 Outstanding 
Miniseries and 
Outstanding 
Drama Series
27 Contcai dwelling
28 Yoga position
29 Exam with 
sections known 
as "arguments." 
tor short
30 Brideshead. tor 
one
31 Mrs. Arnold 
Schwarzenegger
32 Getting an A-r on
lib
.t>
ie
4
1 T. '
PutfiB by JoBnn« SuIMvan
33 Uptight 
35 Well., -di- 
dah?"
37 Meager 
40 Hightailed it 
43 Extensions 
45 Founding father 
Richard Henry
48 No longer 
fashionable
50 Slyness
51 Salsa singer 
Cruz
52 "Lackaday!"
53 Champagne 
Tony ot golf
54 'Well, that was 
stupid ot me',"
55 Like most N B A. 
players
56 Prefix with -zoic
57 CCCP, in 
English
58 Line-___veto
59 With 46-Across, 
Antarctic waters
62 Cambodia’s ___
Nol
63 "Tristan___
Isolde"
64 3, on a 
telephone
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rase, siiKc the lirst tlay he met Ins 
players, Callero has nude a deinaiul- 
inii impression.
“ 1 he first day he eame and 
talkeil to ns, he saiil we (were) go­
ing to I lunge the w hole .itniosphere 
around here, we are going to ereate 
.1 new eulture t)f'hasketh.ill," sopho­
more forw ard Jordan l ewis said.
Indeed he did.
I le ereated a brotherhood be­
tween his players. Ckilleu) is a family 
nun. I iving in a household that in- 
eludes his wife, brika, and his daugh­
ter, Malia, he enjoys being with his 
loved ones. That mindset is one he 
derided to preaeh Ui his players.
“I'll do anything for my brothers, 
my mom and my pops, and (Callero) 
ereated this thing where the team is 
a family. All these are my brothers, all 
these are my family members," Keeler 
said.“You go to war with your family. 
You live and die with your family.”
brotherhood wasn’t enough. Ckil-
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lem wanted to leave an impression 
on his players. 1 le teaches them the 
game of basketball, he teaches them 
how to win, but he teaches them the 
right way to slo so.
“We are trying to get guys to be 
mature aiiil positive and encourag­
ing," C killero s.iid.“Wins or losses are 
not the things people care about. Iw- 
erybody wants to w in games, but it's 
about how you w in the game, how 
you play as a team."
('.illerti's understaiKling of the 
problems and obstacles young men 
have gone thrtnigh has been instru- 
ment.il in this prticess. Ctallero saiil 
he has always wanted to work with 
people, liarly in his career, he learned 
how to deal with the problems t)f 
young students when he worked at 
a juvenile home and as a high school 
guidance counseKir.
“Kids are going to make mistakes." 
(lillem said. “We are not perfect hu­
man beings, but we are going to try 
to be.”
Hut Ciallero could not satish' is 
hunger for basketball with that pro­
fession. After counseling, he became 
a basketball coach. With e.xperiences 
he learned from helping kids in his 
back pocket, (killero tries not to only 
churn out basketball players when 
they graduate from his program, he 
aims to create men on the court.
"1 really feel like he emphasizes us 
being mature enough to understand 
the concepts ofbasketball.be mature 
to take care of business on and off 
the court, and he teaches us to play 
w'lth maturity on the court to act like 
men. He teaches us to present our­
selves as C'al Holy and be proud of 
that,” Lewis said.
In one season, C'allero has changed 
the mindset and the outlook of this
M u s t a n g  D a i i y
S h o r t s
team, but ,isk him how; he did it, and 
he will gi\e a modest answer.
“1 ilidii’t turn thisse.ison .iroiiiul,” 
(killero said. “I tiidn't do .inything; 
he players tliil it. I think .i lot of it 
is just getting the student .ithletes 
to beliew in themselves, believe m 
wh.it teannvork c.in tlo. believe in 
w lut hustle can do."
With these new outlooks the 
future tor ('.il HoK is bright. Next 
season, Ckil Holy w ill have to combat 
the loss of the team's Ic.ulmg scor­
er, Keeler, but will h.ive firepower 
ready to join the young staff on the 
hardwooil.
The Mustangs will return three 
starters w ho aver.igesi tlouble figures 
in scoring last season, lii add to that 
lineup, Amaurys I erinin — a red- 
shirt guard who averaged IS points 
and eight assists per game at 1 lager- 
stown CCollege in 2<H)S-0H — v\ill 
be eligible to play. Not to mention 
stand-out recruits Maliik Love and 
Jamal Johnson will be joining the 
team.
“We have done so much this sea­
son and I feel like next season and 
the seasons to come, wdth this new 
program, there is a lot of success 
ahead of us,” Lewis said.
So after the offseason, the bright 
lights in Mott Gym will turn on 
and, for another year, the men’s bas­
ketball team will take the court. Ev­
ery day, the players will leave their 
locker room and pass through the 
hallway filled with championship 
trophies and placards.
Every day, they will notice there 
is a piece missing.
A Uig West championship? An 
NCAA championship? Either will 
suffice.
“It’s a realistic goal,” C'allero said.
RYAN SIDARTO MUSTANG IMILY f il e  p h o t o
After reaching .500, the Mustangs have lost nine o f their last 10 games.
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF REPORT
The majority of Cial Holy’s (7-15) 
non-conference schedule is in the 
books.
After UCTA completed a three- 
game sweep against the Mustangs this 
past weekend, and after a mid-week 
game against Loyola Marymount, 
("al Holy will start conference play
this weekend against UC' Riverside.
Despite their early-sea.son strug­
gles, the Mustangs kept it close 
against the Bruins.
Sunday, the Mustangs fell 6-4 to 
a late-game rally. SaturcLiy, Cial Holy 
lost 4-,l behind a UCiLA two-run 
double in the eighth inning and Fri­
day a late-inning rally fell short eti 
route to a 11 -7 defeat.
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LOCATED IN THE UU
DEALS .y  DISCOUNTS
MARCH 29-APRIL 4
FREE fountain soda and Vita Water>
Ear Buds when you purchase either 
2 siices, sandwich, or saiad.
APRiL 5-11
Buy any one combo meai, 
get the second 50% off!
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MUSIC ENTERTAINMENT
MONDAY, MARCH 29
Anthony Roseiii at 11am 
David Harris at 2:30pm
k
TUESDAY, MARCH 30
Blue Soles at 11am
THURSDAY, APRIL 2
* » • • A
Travis Larson at 11am
APRIL 12-18
50% off salad bar all week!
FRIDAY, APRIL 3
Purewater Construction Band at 6pm
Offers expire at the end of each week, ajs listed above. Ear Buds available while 
supplies last. One per customer per 6a\l Offer good at the University Union location only.
SATURDAY, APRIL 4
Mr. Boogie DJ at 6pm
FOLLOW POLY DEALS AT
m u s ta n g d a îly .n e t
Tuesday, March 30, 2010 S P O R T S SPORTS e d i t o r : Brian 1 )e Los Santos nuist,ingciiilysports(ajgi nail.com
MUSTANG DAILY
Head coach Joe Callero teaches more than basketball
Brian D c  Los Santos
MUSIANI.  DAILY
As you walk into Mott (iym, 
placards and trophies adorn the hall­
way. From athletes like Jordan Beck 
to liob Mott, the walls are tilled with 
pictures of championship athletes, 
who at one time or atiother walked 
these h.ills.
The men’s basketball locker room, 
which has yet to hold a champion­
ship-winning team of any sort, is lo­
cated in Mott Ciym, hidden past the 
glare of copper and gold.
This season, the locker room is the 
property of first-year head coach joe
Callero,a coach searching to turn (]al 
Poly from a Big West bottom-dweller 
into a Division-I powerhouse.
“ I think we can be an NCiAA 
tournament team,” Ckillero said. 
"That’s why I am here. The goal is 
to win the Big West automatic bid, 
to get to the tournament on an an­
nual basis and compete in the NC'AA 
tournament.”
C'al Poly made the jump to Divi­
sion-1 in 1W4 and lias struggled since. 
In the 1() years (]al Poly has been a 
top division school, the Mustangs 
have posted four winning seasons.
This season was a bit difi'erent.
Ckil Poly finished the regular sea­
son (1 1-18, 7-9 Big West) only four 
wins better than last year’s team, but 
the Mustangs raced out to the best 
conference start in school history. In 
each conference game this season, 
the Mustangs were able to compete 
— they lost each conference game 
on an average of seven points, bear­
ing 20-plus point losses just to U(' 
1 )avis and UC' Santa Barbara. And 
they did so with just three seniors on 
the roster.
“To me, (this year) it’s like a com­
pletely different team,” senior guard 
Lorenzo Keeler said. Keeler spent 
two years playing under the previous 
head coach, Kevin Bromley. “(C'al-
<Stenner Q len
Strident Living at its finest 
Short Walk • Large Rooms • Low Cost • Great Food
www.stennerglen.com
ümSttddl TSimi
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Participating Jamba Juice store near you:
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in Poly Canyon Village '
805.756.1955
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All Fruit 
smoothie
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lero’s) philosophy of the game is sim- always have multiple items on their
pie: Play as a team, pkiy as a unit, play plates. But, despite the influ.x of
together — compete — and you’ll chores, Ckillero tries not to get lost in
Wins or losses are not the things 
people care about. Everybody 
wants to win games, but it’s about 
how you win the game.
—Joe C'allero
M en’s basketb.ill head coach
be successful.”
C'allero is a different kind of coach. 
He doesn’t take the standard route to 
his players. While most of his words 
are about what his players can do to 
excel on the court, he said he hopes 
the lessons he instills in his players are 
ones they can carry throughout their 
lives, off the court.
“The most important part of 
coaching is where you can feel like 
you can help someone else out with 
their life,” esilierò said.“I hope that I 
can be as influential on my players as 
my coaches were for me.”
This mindset is an .ispect of ('al­
ierò’s coaching that players admire.
“( tallero is a real guy,” senior for­
ward Ryan Darling said. “You really 
feel like his door is alw.iys open and 
he is going to be real with you. He is 
going to be a real human being and 
not someone who is just a basketball 
coach.”
Any head coach has multiple tasks 
to juggle. With practices, game plans, 
press conferences and recruiting, 
among other things, head coaches
the professional side of things.
“What I try to always think about 
on a daily basis is to remember to
think about
coaching peo- 177
pie,” (killero said. Cal Poly's
“I try to think of n u m b e r o f w ins
one thing that 1 since m a k in g
can do this day Ih e  ju m p  to
that will be per- Division-1 in
sonai in nature 1994
and not profes-
sional.” 70.9
It’s not easy The M u s ta n g s ’
to gain the trust scoring averag e
of players when p er co n fe ren ce
you’re a first- g am e th is  sea-
year head coach. son, a  n u m b er
but C'allero has tha t ranks
found success second in the
where other Big W est
coaches have
struggled. Perhaps t’s the half-grin
he carries; maybe it’s his demanding 
personality, or maybe it’s his track re­
cord with other teams. Whatever the
see  C ^ l le ro ,  p a g e  13
I
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NICK C.AMACHO m u st a n g  d a ily  f il e  p h o t o  
Head coach joe Callero finished his first season as Cal Poly with a loss 
against Long Beach State in the second round o f the Big West tournament.
